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La Escuela Normal de Maestros 
de InstruccMn Primaria, 1865-1905 
J O S E  S. A R C I L L L A  S.J. 

Not as well known, but no less important than the Ateneo Municipal de 
Manila, was the Escuela Normal de Maestros & Insuuccidn Primrvia 
(Normal School for Primary School Teachers), the second educahional 
institution entrusted to the Jesuits in the Philippines in the second half 
of the nineteenth century. Two teachers from the Ilocos province had 
petitioned the government for a raise in their salary and Governor 
General Manuel Crespo (1854-56), looking beyond their individual 
plight, decicled to reform the entire educational system of the 
Philippines, and created a Junta superior de educacidnprimaria to study 
how best to improve the schooIs in the colony. Wi instructions were 
to organize the colonial system of education and determine what to 
include in the curriculum in order to spread the Spanish language in the 
Philippines, how many teachers would be needed, and whether it 
would be feasible to establish a teacher- training institute in the city. 

Not surprisingly, the Junta procrastinated for five years until on 10 
August 1860. Governor Ramon Solano (1860) picked Felipe del Pan to 
draw up his plan. Submitted eleven days later, it urged the cmtion of a 
Normal School Eor teachers, to which would be attached a practical 
school for teaching to be staffed by the student teachers themselves. 
The curriculum should emphasize practical knowledge of the useful arts 
and trades. 

Goaded to action, the Junta then submitted a second plan,l curiously 
similar to del Pan's and one of whose points was their unanimous vote 

'Ihir ntide is a revised vmion of a pper Icad at Ihe Trmh IAHA d a m c e  at Simgaporq 27- 
31 Odokr 1986. 

1. 'Ibe ccmmissim was reorganized and composed of the g w e m r  general. the arch- of 
Mads, the ma of the University of Sanco Tanas. Fny Juan Fclipe de Eiaamacian, O . U ,  
Fr. PeQo S J.. D. Felino Oil, D. Cesar h z a ~ .  D. hblo Oniga y Rey, md D. Felipe 
del (~#rrury). 
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on the cornpuhry use of Spanish as the medium of instruction in the 
schools. 

With two propositions on his desk, the govemor took the most 
logical (to him) step and sent the thick packet of documents to Fr. Jose 
Femandez Cuevas, superior of the newly anived Jesuits, asking him to 
submit in writing his observations and Suggestions. The Jesuit did and 
on 20 August 1861, submitted a program of education for the 
Philippines. 

It must have pleased the authorities for, instead of asking the Fathers 
of the Pious Schools (Esco@ias), as Cuevas had suggested, or a lay 
group of teachers, as the Junta had mommended, the Governor called 
on the Jesuits to implement the Cuevas plan, following the truism that 
music is best played by its composer. 

It was one of the few occasions when Spanish officialdom acted with 
unaccustomed speed and determination. On 20 December 1863, the 
Queen signed the charter of the Escuela and the new regulations 
governing schools and teachers in the mppines. On 22 July 1864, 
the royal order for the creation of a Normal School in Manila was 
signed. The following 18 November, the Superior Government in 
Manila issued directives to implement the royal will, and four days 
later, the Manila government agreed to set aside the sum off 2,666.66 
for the support of five Jesuit priests to teach in the new school. A 
building was leased and on 29 November the govemor general 
scheduled the inauguration of the Normal School for 23 January 1865, 
a day chosen to honor the Prince of Asturias, the future Alfonso XII, 
whose saint's day it was. On 11 January 1865, after a rather trying 
voyage battered by the northeast monsoon, the Jesuit faculty of the new 
school arrived in Manila. And on 23 January, as scheduled, the 
Normal School was solemnly inaugurated in the presence of Manila 
elite, amid speeches of unconcealed hope. The following day, the first 
scholars from all over the Philippines were at their desks to begin 
mining as future teachers of their  count^^. 

P U R P O S E  OF E D U C A T I O N  

What was the task assigned to the Normal School? In the plan he 
submitted, Fr. Cuevas nosed that schools in the Philippines were 
notoriously inadequate, offering no opportunities for literary and 
intellectual growth, or even the religious progress of the child. And 
yet, he observed, none of the European nations "surpassed the 
Philippines in the number of people who can read and write. In no 



other schools, however. is there such a lack of historical and humanistic 
training." Pupils swcely learned to make comparisons or analyze the 
cause of things. The memory was neglected so that many Filipinos did 
not know theii own name or that of their pants,  and could not even 
identify the days of the week. 

Religious instruction was not imparted. The catechism was 
mechanically memorized "without understanding . . . [without any] 
similes and comparisons to clarify doubtful points . . . divine and 
church laws are not explained in detail . . . ." This was regretable, 
since education was the "cultivation of the moral powers of the child." 
Something had to be done if the schools were to form "men of 
principle, forthright, and hard-working in order to complete the work of 
the CTeator . . . ."2 

What was needed, then, was not sophisticated schools, but 
something more modest, something suited to the needs of pupils living 
in the towns and rural areas of the country. It should be neither too 
narrow nor too superficial, "rather just what is sufficient for the happy 
and peacell life of the farmer, the artisan, the soldier, the sailor, etc., 
as well as what is demanded by those who rightly aspire and prepare 
themselves for a future career in business or in the higher professions." 
In other words, Cuevas concluded, the schools should instill the 
"principles and practices of religion, love of country, respect for 
authority, love of work, dedication to one's family, an awareness of the 
importance of social life, and of the dignity of the human person, i.e., 
true Christian civilhation."3 

Significantly the Jesuits insisted that the scholars of the Nomal 
School should reside in the school itself. Otherwise, they argued, how 
would they develop a "morally upright character according to Christian 

2. "Plan & In- Primuh pa el P. Jose Femrnda b a s .  SJ.. hrlmih, 20 h A b d  
de 1861: Cdcccion Pastelk CX, doumeam 11: Archivo & 1. Rovincia Tamomam (Sm 
Cugat del Vdla .  B d m a ) ;  "Rdmbulo al plm & e d i m  elevrdo al Supaia Gobierno d 27 
de Mayo 1866 por la Cornkick de Ermdios crcada por decrrto del Superior Gobierno & 6 de 
Octubre de 1863." Ibid., documento 13. See J& S. Arcilla. SJ. "Atmeo de Mmilr, Robkms 
and Perspectives." Philippine Sfvdiu 32 (1984):m-98. 

3. Ibid. In 8 nctc sent to the director of the Normal School an 4 Dcamber 1866. b- 
General Jose de la Gandan (1866-69) wrote: "Convime por unto no olvida que unr insuucciQ 
varia y extmsa pero supcficid en todo. quiu simpre a 10s que la reciben la 8@ud necuuir 
las funciona modems 8 que esun dutinados. h r  dernasiada hlirud 8 cienas m 8 t c r i a s , ~  
en u p l i a r  arnos complaoa & fuica, de quirnica, de b r i a  naard, & mrtrmPh,  ca un hp 
tal vez irnptupio y pajudicial que o bii ab- a entedimimtor no prepandos pn &a. o 
engrendn pcdantcs insufribles, que envanccidoa lucgo cca su saber impcdcdo ~ Q I  de 
condicih que l a  hubien ofrecido paz y bimestar, pan carer 1. de &a don& d o  m-tm 
& y miseriru." APP, V-14042 
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principles . . . grow in purity and self-discipline expected of a future 
primary school teacher?" How would they master and "feel at home" in 
the Spanish language? Experience showed there was a difference 
between resident students under the constant supervision of their 
mentom and those wbo lived outside the school. 4 

These were the ideals. To translate them into reality, the school 
offered two years of academic training centered on three main courses 
of study: Spanish grammar, pedagogy, and the theory and practice of 
reading and writing. Basic mathematics and urbanidad, or good 
manners and etiquette, were also included in the program of studies. 

Spanish was essential. In 1865, the year the school opened, it was 
not yet required for admission. But after the first graduates had 
retumed and begun to teach, it was a prerequisite for all applicants3 
Significantly, one of the membes of the Junta who had voted for 
Spanish later withdrew his vote. Fray Francisco Gainza, O.P., future 
bishop of Nueva Caceres (Naga), had second thoughts and was 
assailed by fears he felt he had to manifest to the committee. 

Basically, Gainza was apprehensive lest knowledge of the Spanish 
language should prove fatal to the Catholic religion in the Philippines. 
If all the Filipinos knew Spanish, he asked, what would prevent them 
from reading modem irreligious and perhaps antigovernment writing? 
And with one common language, chances that the Filipinos would unite 
in a separatist movement would be increased. "If we spread the 
knowledge of Spanish." he m t e ,  "[we] shall be acting as involuntary 
accomplices in the sowing of anti-Catholic propaganda . . . parch the 
piety of the people and wither up their Faith." Till then, the various 
dialects and cultures in the d o n y  had fostered regionalism and 
sectional rivalries to the advantage of the colonial government, and it 
had been easy to smother initial antigovernment or separatist tendencies. 
By "pitting the Cagayan against the Tagalog, the Tagalog against the 
Pampango, the Pampango against the Ilocano, it has been possible to 
isolate certain revolutionary fires . . . ."a 

4. Libro copiodor & los q%ias y &asas cp~ritos rctdidos a l a  autoridadcs y cenlros oficiales 
por el Dirtctor de Escuela N d  de M A :  W v c a  d the Philippine Province of the Sociay 
of Jesus (Loyola House of Sadies. Quum City). V-14-001. 

5. The curriculum lis@ the following sub+: Religim; Morality; S a d  History; Theory 
and hcticc of Rerdmg. of Writing; Spanish; Arithmetic; Principlu of Gecgnphy. Essentials of 
tbe Physical and Natunl Scienas; Agriculture; Pedagogy; Vocal and Instnunard Music; Linear 
and Figmtive Design. 

6 Cited in Honcio & la 6su. SJ. LigM Cavalry (Manila: Good Shepherd k, 1942). p. 
55. 



Cuevas, of course, had an answer. Allaying fears for the loss of 
faith and the probability of a rebellion, he emphasized the importance of 
Spanish precisely as a remedy against the multiplicity of the Philippine 
dialects. Besides, he pointed out, there was no choice. Royal 
legislation was clear that the native inhabitants in a l l  the Spanish 
dominions should be taught the Spanish language. How would 
ecclesiastical or civil administration be properly carried out? Because of 
their ignorance of the local idioms, the bishops and high government 
officials were a step removed from the people and needed interpreters to 
conduct official business. The solution was one common tongue. 

In itself, this debate was not important, but it revealed two distinct 
attitudes regarding the role of schools in the colony. The first opinion 
considered the Philippines essentially mission territory where the 
primary, if not exclusive, task was to spread the Gospel and the least 
danger to the Catholic Faith should be immediately quashed. That is 
why, before the reform decree of 1863, hardly any schools existed in 
the towns and villages except what would be called "catechetical 
centers." Yet here, besides the elements of the Faith, basic academic 
skills were also taught. The memory and understandiig were trained to 
learn the prayers and basic points of the Christian doctrine, and not 
infrequently, the children were taught to read and write their own 
catechetical lessons. 

The other opinion, best expressed by Cuevas, considered academic 
training a good in itself and a necessary means to develop the colony. 
In the words of Fr. Francisco X. Baranera, S.J., the first Director of 
the Normal School, the school was needed to "bring to all points of the 
Archipelago the light of a genuine and properly understood civilization 
which consists above all in raising the spirit above the [merely] material 
or the earthly . . . ." Besides solid religious formation, the school 
should offer "as far as possile instruction in the holy Catholic faith, the 
national language, and all the basic skills and information necessary for 
life . . . ."7 

L I F E  A T  T H E  N O R M A L  S C H O O L  

Not a l l  of the sixty original scholars approved for training at the 
Normal School were present during the inauguration on 23 January 

7. Franckw X. Bumma. SJ.. S p e d  # the inaugurah of Normal SC~COI, 23 Jm 
1865: APP. V-14-047.fd~ 3. 
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1865, but classes were starred anyway. The Junta had urged that the 
school be opened at the "earliest possible time" and they did not want to 
wait for all the students, a few of whom had been delayed by 
inadequate means of travel. One of them came from as far as Guam. 

To be accepted, a candidate had to be born in the Philippines, at least 
sixteen years of age, enjoy good health, and be certified as a person of 
good moral character. In case the candidates were equally qualified, 
pieference would be for boys of "examplary conduct, and sons of those 
who have sewed in some official capacity" in their nespective towns.8 

'Ihe plan called for fiffy scholars subsidized by the government from 
local funds, and ten supernzunerarios or students willing to pay for their 
schooling. On graduation, the former were obliged to teach for ten 
years at the schools assigned them by the authorities. If a scholar failed 
to finish his studies, he had to reimburse his expenses at the school. 
The supemumerarios had to present a cextificate of good conduct, pass 
an entrance examination, and submit a signed statement from their 
p m t s  or guardians guaranteeing their financial support at the school. 
Emally, a certain number of day students were also accepted provided 
they fulfilled the same requirements and conditions. 
The academic program, originally planned to last two years, was 

increased to three in 1869. The Jesuits quickly discovered that their 
students had the barest prepamion before they came to the Normal 
School, and they had to undergo what we would call today "remedial 
college preparatory classes." At the end of the third year, those who 
obtained the highest rating (sobresalien~: "Ouwanding") were assigned 
to schools classed as de asccnro ("advanced"), while those who 
obtained a lower rating (bsuno: "Good") were sent to & entrada 
("incipient") schools. Those who failed, but passed a second 
examination could hope to become only Aytuianres ("Assistant 
Teachers") with a lower salary. 

Classes were held daily, except Thursdays and cextain feast days and 
holidays during the year. Recess from classes was held duiing the 
entire Christmas ocmve, the thnx Carnival days before Lent, and the 
last four days of Holy Week. From mid-April to the end of May when 
the summer heat drained one and all of tbeu energies (@a dc Zm 
mayores calores), the students were allowed to go home for a Ionger 
vacation 

The normulistas had to be on their toes all the time. Tests wexe 
frequent during the year, and the final examinations were solemn 

8. kutNdi0~ to the pnwkid govanom, 24 Novcmbcr 1864. ccpy ia APP. V-14004. 



occasions when prizes were distributed and to which the public was 
invited.9 The last six months of training were set aside for p&ce 
teaching at the Escueh practica, a free primary school for poor children 
attached to the Normal School w h e ~  the prospective teachers practised 
some kind of apprenticeship putting into actual practice the theories they 
had learned in the classrooms. They were supervised and rated by their 
professors. 

The first nomalistas who anived in January 1865 were a mixture of 
old and young, the oldest being a fm-two year old hopeful from 
Cavite. One Andres Larnpitoc from Ilocos tumed out to be an artist and 
he was asked later in the year to paint the portrait of Saint Francis 
Xavier, the school patron saint, which was placed above the main altar 
on his feast day, 3 December. Lampitoc was also one of the first 
fourteen who obtained the teachefs diploma in 1867. 

Modem students will be dismayed at the almost monastic daily 
schedule of the nomalistas. On waking at five o'clock, the scholars 
came together at the chapel for common morning prayers, followed by 
mass and holy communion. Breakfast was followed by a daily round 
of classes and study hours interrupted by recreation and rest periods in 
the morning and afternoon. Silence was the rule, except at designated 
places and times. At the end of the day, there was common spiritual 
readiig and recitation of the Marian rosary. Each month there was the 
opportunity to go to sacramental confession for which the spiritual 
director helped to prepare the students with suitable exhortations and 
prayers. 

That the scholars were as normal as any other group of students is 
evidenced by a complaint filed in 1872 that some cadets of the School 
of Infantry had been persecuted and insulted by various "indios" who 
turned out to be students of the Nomal School. Converging at the 
"comer and around the military academy, the latter caused disturbances, 
insulting the cadets and those on duty here." Investigation disclosed 
that the incident was part of an ongoing rivalry between the students of 
the Ateneo and the Nomal School, and since one of the cadets had a 

9. These "solemn dietribdm of prizes" at the end of thc year, unlike our comma~rmart 
exercises today when the main event is the speech by a guest d honor a commmccmmt speaker, 
were elaborate stage prescntaticns, at which &-act or f ivc~ct  dnmas were pnsentcd. The 
purpose was to give che public some spedmen of tbe shrtht's accanpliihrnenu. It wu,  
therefore, not unusual for the Normal Shoo1 auditorium to be fined to capacity on these 
occasions. Apparently. these exercises at tbe end of the year wcn lus boring than presentday 
wmQlceanent excrcisa. 



brother at the Ateneo, he became the unwilling victim of this juvenile ill- 
feeling. The Governor General, Rafael Izquierdo, was duly infonned 
and he enjoined the Dimtor of the Normal School to "warn the guilty 
parties according to the prescriptions" of the school charter for similar 
misdemeamrs.10 

The Jesuits knew that only about a third of the students at the Normal 
School inmded to becane teachers. A number of the supernumermiar 
wanted only to leam Spanish and pqme themelves for another career. 
But those who did become teachers weR expected to be 

. . . the most exemplary petson in the town whm they are assigned . . . 
the most learned, honest, and of the highest dignity; he has to be the 
natural and felicitaus link to unite the religious, political, and military 
aubaities with the dkmy!l 

Not all finished their training, some due to ill health, others to Wi 
inability to make any academic progress. Several left their teaching 
assignments for other jobs. This was true especially when foreign 
commercial houses opened in the Philippines with offers of higher 
salaries. That these business corporations preferred the graduates of the 
Normal School who spoke and wrote impeccable Spanish speaks well 
of the training they leceived.12 

Educational psychologists will applaud the "modem" methods at the 
school. The Jesuits recognized that one of the strongest motivations for 
an individual is his conscience, awakened and strengthened by an 
adequate religious formation13 Aware that rules by themselves did not 

10. APP. V-14, CU9 d 030. 
l l . L i b P V c ~ , d o c l l m m r n 1 .  
12Toaompl.eul.rieradaipmdr:aJeuitmirriaauymMindPwrecdvedamandrly 

~ddP80;muriaaPtdeOrrphW&damoothlypyd~,rliau~ofthe 
Garsbkav w;n paid P800 e. See the uluy s a l e  m Arrhivo Histaico Nr- 

' 

Wadrid), UlbYUIIOT, l h k d s ,  H.ciendr.piliphur. Irgajo 1388.1. 
13. A dur3ed d u a i p i a ~  of I& dur rtiviticr radr: "Anw de pfit~~ipiu fonnh~me lu 

claw sc dm unoa diez mirmor dc tiempo pua que l a  dircipllor re tanen rnhummtc lu 
laxiona. Lar de mepr disposickh, am el titulo de I n s w d a a .  lor taman a un gmpo de ~TCS o 
cuatro condirciplor que tienen ffjammtc mddw; dapuw rc k taman rccfpmummtc 10s 
Instructom a t r e  si, pa el ordtn de antanam esublecido, h a  el primem que le da el Pmfesor. 
Dichor Inrrmctora tienm de corqir prividamentc laa aunpiamu o ejucicios 
escritor de 10s a m d i s c ~ o r  que amnituycn su gmpo, o & an mmem seiialada por el hfesor, 
deben dirigirlcs y ayudarlu pan que todor en pdcular, regun sur condicionw pem.lcs ,  pKd.n 
s a w  el mayor pmvccho & lu c o u s  que m general re enseiim en chse. Y pua haar  
vuddenmentc c f i w  k .cciQ dc l a  Insuuctaa ponen utor nour todos lor dim r Ios dc su 
gnrpo; nous que sirven. ya p m  kcrsc m dared fm de la rrmw. y. p.m saur en conduyendo 
el mu. un produao total de f.lur qoe. dividido pa el n h e m  de due; habidas dunate el m a  da 
un cocientc que gndC mmt.lmentc el mCrito de crd. dumno. y qui. d Pmfemr m la ~ 1 c a c i 6 n  
d e h i t h  qoc la djdioc." Lib0 Copidor, folio 265. 



suffice, the Jesuits tried to balance the human desire for honor and profit 
with a love for learning by offering their students the proper incentives 
in the form of academic honors and prizes, besides the salutary 
academic competition fostered in the classroom made famous by Rizal's 
description of his experience at the Ateneo. This was the reason for the 
public examinations and public honors given to deserving students at 
regular intervals during the year. The examination marks also sewed as 
one of the norms for the teachers's pmmotion and increase in salary 
later. 

THE P U B L I C  A N D  THE N O R M A L  S C H O O L  

The first year the school existed was naturally a time of organization. 
Enrollment continued till July 1865, when the last scholar finally anived 
from the provinces. Class manuals had to be chosen, the daily time 
order fixed, and the students gradually accustomed to an orderly round 
of prayer, study, classes, rest. For most, if not for all, it was the first 
time their waking hours were regimented. And were they not housed in 

. the dormitory attached to the school, most of them, accustomed to the 
placid and slow pace of rural Philippines would have been bewildered 
by the noise and bustle of the big city. 

Fortunately, the school lived up to what had been expected of it, and 
the Normal School quickly caught the attention of the public. In 
January 1866, the end of the first school year, the public was pleasantly 
surprised, wrote an anonymous newspaper reporter, at the confidence 
and ease with which the students of the Normal School passed the final 
public examinations in Spanish grammar, arithmetic, geography, 
calligraphy, religion and urbanity. What is noteworthy, the report 
continued, was that most of them, coming from remote provinces, had 
been in the school for part of the year only, but had come abreast of 
their classmates who had arrived earlier. The following year, the same 
laudatory press reported how "highly promising" were the d t s  again 
of the final public examinations. In the "two years of its existence we 
have begun to see the beneficient results we can expect in the future 
[from the Nonnal School]."l* 

Soon requests for admission flooded in fnrn the pvinces, with 
promises to defray the necessary expenses. The military, too, became 

14. Copica of utklu fran E3 Pwurnir Filipino, 13 J u u u y  1866 Pd 23 Dsamber 1866: 
APP. V-14014. ~ n d  V-14-018. 



interested, and sent some sergeants and corporals to train as future 
teachers for the native troops. In July 1867, the third year the Normal 
School existed, the same anonymous reporter wrote that the fears about 
the usefulness of the school proved groundless. The teacher was the 
support of both ecclesiastical and civil authorities in the towns, and there 
was a growing demand for schook. This same year, five had graduated 
from the Nonnal School, with five more expected to finish their training 
in a few months. There were sixty students (fifty scholars and ten 
supemumerarios) studying at the Nonnal School, besides two hundred 
boys attending the free elementary classes conducted to train the student- 
teachers. The one big need was a good building.15 

Not surprisingly, the teachem who taught calligraphy at the Nomal 
School were regularly asked to appear before the courts as handwriting 
experts to testify during hearings on forgeries and other legal 
.documents. At first, the Jesuits were happy to help; but when the 
requests became too frequent and the work began eating up precious 
time from their classroom, the Jesuits asked to be excused from that 
activity. But the courts persisted, until on 16 June 1881, Fr. Juan 
Ricart, Superior of the Jesuits in the Philippines, sent a lengthy 
explanation for their xefusal. 

The Jesuits, he pointed out, refused, not because of any privileges 
they had, but simply because of canonical sanctions on the clergy who 
testify in CUJJSU sunguinis. 'Il~ose who teach calligraphy naturally 
become some kind of specialists, but by the same token, this subjected 
them to a certain kind of servidumbre incompatible with their priestly or 
religious calling. At the same time, since their work did not make them 
"automatic experts" in detecting forgeries, problems of conscience 
plagued them whenever they presented their testimonies under oath. 
Would the honorable president of the Audiencia, then, consider these 
m o n s  and cease from calling on the Jesuits in future verification 
cases? Yes, thepresident would, and from then on, instead of Jesuits, 
Nomal School graduates were summoned to testify.16 

Because the dimtor of the school was an ur-qficw member of the 
Board of Education, he was bcpently called upon for decisions on 
petitions to open new schools, raise teachers' salaries, appoint or 
transfer teachers from one place to another, or investigate charges laid 
on allegedly erring teachers. 

15. Capy d .n utide in El P r m n L  F i l w ,  23 July 1861: APP. V-I4M1. 
16. For cxmnpk, h m i s a ~  Serrano h k t . ~ ,  one d the mast suaurful tcadms in MmiL 

md d o 1  of r well ~DOWII Spmirh- Tag- Dictionmy. He was a h  IIupsded of canplicity 
intherebellioaaucadbyBonif.doin Is%. 



For example, Mindom was notoriously lacking in teachers. By 
188 1, there were in the pmvince only five licensed teachers who had 
studied at the Normal School, eight substitute teachers and the rest had 
no h m a l  training of any kind and we= hafdly able to read or write, 
despite all their good will. As their lraditional salary was only ?2 a 
month, those who had accepted a teaching position had to seek other 
income to keep body and soul together. This oftem forced them to 
absent themselves from classes, for which reason the authorities 
recommended suspension of erring teachers. But the director of the 
Normal School, after due investigation, urged doubling their salary, 
besides granting a "dotacion para casa. " 

Then there was the perennial lack of teachers in the Bicol region. To 
remedy it, Bishop Francisco Gainza, O.P. suggested that substitute 
teachers be recognized and paid a monthly salary of P12 even if they 
had no official tifulo or had not passed the examinations. Otherwise, he 
warned, there would be schools indeed, but no teachers. They could of 
course obtain a diploma in Manila, the Bishop added, but that took time. 
Often, the interested party had no money to pay the fees. And who 
would want to teach for the measly sum of P2 a month? Besides, once 
appointed, some of the teachers no longer bothemi about obtaining the 
proper titles, while many of those who were willing to teach as 
substitutes hesitated to take the examinations. It was not always easy 
for them to travel from a rural area to the city to undergo these tests, and 
the others, fearing a humiliating disqualification, gave up the idea 
altogether.17 

Still another typical case in which the director of the Nom al School 
had to intervene was that against a certain Don Mariano Gatmaitan, 
teacher in Guingua, Bulacan He had been accused of ab&m y 
negligencia by the ptovincial govemor who had found during one of his 
inspection trip "no signs of pmgmss" among the school children 
What had happened? In his defense, Gatmaitan readily admitted that 
when the govemor had come around, the children were not at school 
because it was summer vacation and classes had been suspended. 
Second, there was no school building and there were no books, for 
which reason the children were not attracted to attend classes. It was not 
the teacher's duty, he emphasized, but the local inspectots to see to the 



daily attendance at schooL And, how could he provide the books when 
he hardly w i v e d  enough to support himself? The director of the 
Normal School saw merit in the teacher's plea and recommended that, 
besides acquittal and rehmkment, the proper school equipment should 
be provided. 

P R O B L E M S  A N D  P O L I C I E S  

Pehaps the chief drawback in the colonial schools was the extremely 
low pay of the teachers. An assistant teacher received only W a month 
if he taught at a new (de enzrada) schook I% if at an advanced (& 
uscenso) schook and F8 if at a fully ranked school (& termino). He 
could add to his meager salary the fees paid by the pupils who could 
afford them. 

Another problem was the lack of school furniture and teaching 
materials: desks, rooms, tables, stationery, teaching aids or materials, 
etc. Is it surprising that when the Americans came at the turn of the 
century, they were unanimous in their negative assessment of the 
Philippine schools? 

The Jesuits themselves had never been satisfied with the building 
they occupied. Tbe original plan had been to renovate the old Jesuit 
novitiate at San Pedro Makh, at the time owned by a private family. 
But the idea failed to cany the vote, and the government rented a 
building on Arzobispo Street in the walled city, not too far then from the 
Ateneo Municipal. In time, the Jesuits had reason to complain, for 
constant appeals to the owner to have the roof patched up and other 
necessary repairs made fell on deaf ears. They were helpless to do 
anything about it, until 1880, when an earthquake rendered the structure 
unsafe and the school had to be transferred, first, to the Ateneo where 
makeshift classrooms had to be readied along the comdors; then, to the 
Jesuit week-end villa and retreat house along the Pasig river in Santa 
Ana district, about five kilometers eastwards, cooler and cleaner than the 
city. Finally, with a loan from the government and permission painNly 
obtained from the Jesuit Superior General in Rome, they were able to 
construct a new building in the suburb of Exmita. Inaugurated six years 
later, the Normal School finally found its final home on Padre Faura 
Street. During the construction, the lumber shipped from Bataan was 
unloaded on the shore and had to be carted to the construction site. This 
opened a new path which was subsequently named after Padre Faura. 

With the increase in the number of qualified teachers graduating from 
the Normal School, there was also a comsponding growth in the 



number of schools in the islands. But that did not mean impmvement in 
the quality of teaching. In 1886, a Dominican missionary in Cagayan 
valley wmte: 

There are towns where it is little less than impossible to maintain regular 
school attendance . . . . In general, these contribute: the dispersal of the 
settlements (a primary cause), the parents' laziness, the negligence of the 
gobemudorcilfos, the lack of teachers, on occasion the absence of school 
buildings but always their dilapidated condition, the dearth of books, paper, 
tables-everything, in short, needed in a school.18 

Nor was it only in the mission areas w h e ~  education was not well 
attended to. In Pangasinan, one of the richest provinces of the country, 
education was 

as it used to be 25 years ago [18611. Not one child can speak Spanish 
Most children try to learn to read and write any way they can. If a father 
wants his child to learn to speak Spanish and the rudiments, he is forced to 
look for private teachers paid uut of his own pocket, or send him to 
M d l 9  

Here the problem was not the teachers' low pay, rather, it was the 
disproportion between the number of tea- and their pupils. Despite 
the law that provided for one teacher for every 80 pupils, there was 
only one teacher whether the children totalled 1,000 or 250. 
Furthermore, the parents refused to send their children to school 
because they had no confi&nce in the teachers who were "normally 
young . . . unmarried, strangers to the town, inexperienced, tactless 
. . . played favorites of the children fiom the wealthkr filmilia . . . .% 

These facts, however, should not blind us to the ml contribution of 
the Normal School. By 1889, twenty-five years after its inception, it 
had trained 1,100 teachers, and 190 assistant teachers for 896 primary 
schools in the Philippines. A Normal School fir female teachers had 
already been established in Naga, capital of Camarines. When a second 
was planned for Manila, someone suggested reducing the subsidy for 
the one in Naga since it had already fulfilled its purpose of prepaxing 
female teachem for the Bicol region. 

18. Fray Palm & Nducq O.P.. M-m (1886): A d i n  & L Pmvin& dcl Smtishno 
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A plan to open another Normal School in Jaro, noilo failed to win 
enthusiastic support. Compared with the other pmvinces, noilo had 
been sending more scholars to the Normal School in Manila, but less 
than three-fourths of those who graduated with a teacher's diploma 
actually taught. With the economic boom of the province, more than 
one-fourth chose a higher-paying and less taxing job with the 
commercial houses. And so, the argument ran, since the teaching 
career did not attract, Jaro did not need a Normal School. Instead the 
local seminary could offer the corresponding comes for those willing 
to teach, pmvided it was opened to those not planning to enter the 
priesthood. But since these students would be residing in the seminary, 
they would have less oppowty  to master Spanish to qualify as 
teachers according to the law. Hence, the director of the Normal 
School in Manila suggested, a better solution would be to raise the 
teachers' salaries which often were lower than that of the town scribe. 
No less important, the director wrote, was the help from the local 
school board, the inspectors and the gobernadorcillos in urging regular 
attendance at schooL And, of course, the government must provide the 
necessary school buildings with their equipment and pertinent school 
materials. 

Negative criticism of the Normal School and its graduates p w  with 
the years. Because of their perennial shortage of men, the Jesuits kept 
asking whether it was expedient to continue assigning men there.P 
More serious was the criticism from certain sectors in Manila and 
Madrid which the d i m r  thought he had to answer. 

The Normal School was not perfect, but the statements made about it 
were clearly exaggerated, he began. Why was there so much hostility 
to the school? Simply because, in accord with the law, the training it 
offered was deeply imbued with religious values. Second, certain 
segments of Philippine society were not satisfied with the teachers who 
happened to be hijos &l p&, flojos y descui- (native-born, weak, 
d e s s ) .  As they grew older, theii faculties were apt to be impaired, 
unless they were always challenged. Family and personal concerns 
interfered with the performance of their tasks. But there were excep 
tions. In order, then, that each teacher could live up to his responsi- 
bilities, the local school authorities should not be &ss in Phcir 
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duries. So far, the latter have not been cooperating with the teacher and 
have left him all alone. 

Of tfie average fifty graduates each year, only a small propoxtion 
continued as teachers, while the majority sought better paying jobs. 
What was the situation of the teachers? They taught without 
clasmms, without books, without stationery, etc. They faced parents 
opposed to the schooling of their c h i l h  Not a few were made to 
serve as town scribes, or made to work at inferior and h d a t i n g  
tasks. 

As for the chronic ignorance of Spanish among the Filipinos, the 
dimtor's answer is rather pertinent to those of us today who are 
concerned about bigual education. It should occasion no surprise at 
all, he remarked, and it was unrealistic to expect that only Spanish 
would be spoken in the Philippines. Even in Spain, the regional idioms 
had not disappeared, and people continued to speak Basque, Catalan, 
CastiIlan, Gallego, etc. 

What was the remedy? Very simply, more cooperation and dedica- 
tion by everyone responsible for the education of the youth. If every- 
one performed his tasks faithfully, criticism would have no validity and 
the youth would be better educated.p 

Asked what benefits the Normal School had brought to the 
Philippines, Fr. Hermenegildo Jacas, S. J., Director, answered towards 
the end of 1893 that better "relations between the natives and the civil, 
ecclesiastical, and military authorities" had become noticeable. Trade, 
industry, commerce, and agxicultwe had improved, and not only was 
there greater participation by the "natives" in the scientific and literary 
p m f d o m ,  but also in the exercise of public authority on the various 
levels of government. 

As if to confirm these signs of growth, new regulations were 
appmved in 1893 for the Nomal School newly approved as "Escueh 
N o d  Superior.'% Two levels of instmaion were o f f e d  for which 
two titles wele granted: that of "Maestro de instruccibn primaria 
elemed,"  and that of "Maestro de imtruccibn primaria superior. ." The 
second title was for those who passed other courses beyond the tradi- 
tional three-year program and had obtained the highest ratings in the 
examinations. With this title, too, a new teacher could be immediately 



assigned to a school de drmino of the first and second class, without 
waiting a number of years before receiving a promotion. 

A teacher on the elementary level could also hope for promotion to 
the superior rank if, after his graduation, he passed a qualifying 
examination (rev&&) with the mark of sobcsaliente which allowed 
him to plrsue further studies in order to obtain the higher title. But if 
he obtained the lower ratings of regular or bueno and not the higher 
sob re salient^, he could teach only at a new school (de entrada). There 
were other new rules, like. those governing teachers' tenure, or the 
subjects to be studied and the new textbooks to be used, which we need 
not discuss hem 

Fr. Jacas was finally prevailed upon to allow teachers to serve in 
their local post offices until the mail service in the Philippines was 
reorganized towards the end of the century. T i  then, it had been the 
gobernadorcillo who distributed the mail. But since he was not paid, he 
r e W  to perform the task. Likewise, in 1894, when vaccination was 
imposed a l l  over the country, it was to the teachers that the government 
turned for help to explain to the people its advantages. If the parents 
refused, their unvaccimted children were rehsed admission to the 
school.% 

Why mention tbese details? To show the role of the Normal School 
graduates beyond their teaching responsibilities. They formed the new 
blite, the leaders, the link, as hinted above, between the authorities and 
the ordinary families. In almost a l l  cases, the teacher was the only one 
in town, besides the Spanish or Filipino priest, who spoke, read, and 
wrote Spanish By the time of the Bonifacio uprising in August 1896, 
many of the teachers had emerged as the local leaders and propagandists 
for a free Philippines. Unforhmately, together with the monied class in 
Iloilo and other sugar and rice producing provinces, the teachers might 
have enjoyed some ascendancy and honor among the people, but they 
did not have political clout. It was still the peninsular who held the 
reins of government, a factor that explains much of the unrest that 
simmertxi just before the outbreak of the separatist war in the last 
decade of the nineteenth century.s 
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T H E  N O R M A L  S C H O O L  A N D  T H E  P H I L I P P I N E  
R E V O L U T I O N  

The first excited reaction when the Filipinos took up their bolos and 
rifles to topple the colonial government of Spain in Manila found a 
convenient scapegoat in the Jesuits who were branded as having been 
privy to the separatist plot, if not its prime movers. By educating the 
Filipinos, it was said, the Jesuits had produced the articulate leadership 
that w e d  the uprising. 

An old charge, the superior of the Jesuits in the Philippines said, but 
at the time repeated with acrimony, not by the entire Spanish 
community, but only by some religious sectors and others who had 
been skeptical of the purposes of the Normal School. If classes had 
been handled by other Spanish teachers, the argument ran, the students 
would have imbibed a deeper love for Spain 

Because the Jesuits, as distinct from thefriars, were not objects of 
hatred or antiSpanish propaganda one wonders if this anti-Jesuit bias 
was a result merely of internal ecclesiastical politics or jealousy. Late in 
November 1896, an article in a Barcelona weekly, La Semanu Catolica, 
sarcastically underscored the "influence on the insurrection of the 
brilliant Escuela Normal & Maestros" in Manila. We= it not for the 
gallant action of Governor General Polavieja, the author continued, 
"there already will have surfaced several hundreds of teachers heeding 
the cry for  freedom."^ 

The Jesuits answered the best way they could, by acting a prove 
they were not m e m  Espdoles than the RS of h. Besides, they 
pointed out, "common sensen would show the fallacy of such tak Of 
the Normal School graduates, how many were involved in fighting? 
Did they rebel because they were teachers? The= were, indeed, former 
Normal School graduates who had taken up anns. How many? On the 
other hand, how inany would have rebelled if there had been no Normal 
School? 

Of 1,813 licensed teachers and 326 ass* teachers who had 
graduated from the Nomal School between 1865 and 1897, about one- 
half had either died or abandoned the teaching career. Of the 907 
teachers and 164 assistant teachers who had received the license, about 
70 were dismissed because, not having enlisted themselves in the 
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volunteer troops summoned at the start of the rebellion, they were 
presumed to have joined the underground. But, a number in the far- 
away rural areas had not even heard of the call for volunteers. Four 
were not listed in the teachers' official register. One had escaped to 
Manila from the pmvince to escape pelsecution by the revolutionaries. 
Another had received an award from the government for services and 
personal merits and someone else had rescued a Spanish official's 
widow from the rebels. So, possibly only thirty-three teachers and 
thirty assistant teachers could be listed as revolutionaries. Were these, 
an unknown Jesuit m t e ,  the "hundds" of teachers who cooperated 
in the separatist movement? On the other hand, two teachers in 
Nasugbu, Batangas had been forced to escape to the government lines 
because they had been persecuted for their loyalty. A teacher in 
Amadeo, Cavite was similarly forced to flee to Manila for his own 
safety. The teacher assigned in hgsanghan. Laguna had to stay for 
three days in a boat without food or drink to escape torture from the 
rebels. A teacher in Carmona, Cavite was wrongly accused of rebellion 
but he was subsequently Ichbilitated and rewarded by the Govemor 
General as well as by the Dimtor of Civil Administration for his 
loyalty. A student of the Nomal School, not yet a licensed teacher, 
served as the interpreter for tbe government troops in Bulacan, and 
another saved the life of an Augustinian priest in Nueva Ecija. 
Unknown to some historians, a number of teachers in the provinces, 
for example, Iloilo, sent their contributions to Manila to help in the war 
effort27 

?he polemic eventually died of inanity, but not anti-Jesuit feelings. 
This is not the place to detail this point. When the Americans came, one 
of their first priorities was the reopening of the schools. Interviews 
were held between the Jesuits and the new authorities who wanted the 
Ateneo and the Normal School to resume classes immediately. But 
there was now a stumbling block: the separation of Church and State 
introduced by the new rulers following their interpretation of "freedom 
of worship." As a Jesuit wrote: 
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If by freedwn of worshrp is understood merely the tolerance of prime 
religious belief, in virtue of which no one can be compelled to profess the 
Catholic religion, or be persecuted for ceasing to be a Catholic, or 
professing privately the religion which suits him best, then this Worn 
of worship bas always existed in the F'hilippines. for no Filipino or 
foreigner has ever been farced to embrace the Catholic religion. But if by 
freedom of worship is uoderstood the granting of all religions . . . equal 
rights t open schools, build churches, form parishes, hold processions and 
public ceremonies with the Catholic Church, we believe it would not only 
be an inadvisable, but a lamentable measure for any government which 
may rule the destinies of the Fipino people.% 

The American government, on the advice of the Filipino ruling ate, 
however, decreed "freedom of worship" for the Filipinos. In the 
reorganization of the schools, a compromise was reached which allowed 
teaching religion in the public schools three hours a week after school 
hours. As for the Jesuits, the new dispensation meant the end of the 
annual subsidy by which the government had helped them administer 
the Ateneo and the Nomal School from the beginning. Both schools 
lost their official character, but the Jesuits bravely tried to continue a 
wok they believed important for the fu tm of the country. 

By 1902, a Jesuit wrote, the Nomal School could accomodate only 
750 pupils, and many more had to be refused admission fully two 
weeks before the school opened. But the end was not far off. Father 
Pedro Torra, S.J., the Dinxtor, issued a circular to amounce 

the Society of Jesus intends to continue its task in the Phiippines of 
training Christian teachers, even though the Normal School is deprived of 
its official character and designation by the government. Certainly we do 
not intend to make a business enterprise of the school; on the contrary, the 
future is doubtful. We hope only to be able to maintain ourselves in such 
a way as not to abandon a work which, up to the present, we consider to 
be most necessary in the Philippines for its moral and religious 
rehabidtation and also far the preservation of the Catholic FaithE 

When the government opened its own Nomal School, the Jesuits 
tried to continue the Escuela Normal as the College-Seminary of Saint 
Francis Xavier, offering courses leading to the A.B. degree. It could 
not continue as before. Fi, because the government refused to 
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approve its curriculum which included religion In the second place, 
about one thousand American teachers for the Philippines had been 
hired, and even if the Normal School could train teachers for Catholic 
schools, would there be enough, after the introduction of public schools 
all over the islands, to employ the Normal School graduates? Besides 
the lack of men, the Jesuits did not have enough financial resources to 
administer a teacher-training college. On the other hand, if it offered a 
full college course, it would be competing with the Ateneo. So, when 
the Apostolic Delegate arrived and asked the Jesuits to change the 
Normal School into a seminary to train future priests for the Philippines, 
the Normal School had to be closed. 

The subsequent story of the Escuela Normal is beyond the scope of 
this article. It had been in existence for alittle over thirty-five years, the 
first and the only teacher-training institute in Spanish Philippines. But 
in that brief span of time, it had served its purpose and gave the 
Philippines professionally trained teachers who in their unsung and 
unappreciated ways were the agents who planted outside ofthe cities the 
Hispanic and Christian culture that is part of Philippine society today. 




